Evolution Aircraft Company in Redmond, Oregon is looking for a full-time Avionics Production Department Manager.

The Avionics Manager’s responsibilities include:

1. Directing, supervising, and tracking the day to day activities of department personnel, conducting periodic personnel performance reviews, training team leads
2. Planning the layout of the Avionics production floor including work flow, setup of work cells and organizing resources and material flow.
3. Development of performance standards for work cells and individual personnel.
4. Conducting safety audits and periodic plant & equipment maintenance
5. Contributing to Production Master Build Schedule development
6. Utilizing Engineering Change Orders to improve the design, product quality and production flow in and out of the department.
7. Managing customer relationships to give them the best Evolution ownership and build experience possible
8. Providing assistance and support to the Evolution sales team, offering customer assistance when attending sales & trade meetings/events as requested by the President
9. Maintaining accurate customer information and complete contract forms, keeping records of all customer transactions, recording details of inquiries and services, orders and/or cancellation of accounts, details of complaints
10. Developing and managing department budget and department goals
11. Ordering, sourcing, and controlling parts and tools

Knowledge of aircraft avionics assembly and or operations is an obvious benefit but what is most important is exceptional project management experience and success in a complicated and technical field. Personnel management, production flow planning, scheduling and manpower planning are what we are looking for most. Our current team is very strong technically and is eager to help the new avionics manager develop state of the art panel designs and to interface with the other departments.

-Compensation Target Base and Bonus Range (TBD)
-Company provided Paid Time Off
-Company Paid Health Benefits
-Paid Holidays
-401(k) Plan
-Quality Team in place